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Stop the Leaks
inYourCoalBill

Use a Gumey-Otiord
range and save 20 per cent, 
of your coal bill.

The “ Chancellor’' shown 
here is the finest Bteel range 
made by the well known 
Gurney - Oxford Company. 
There's no better to be had 
in the country. Made in 
more styles and sizes than 
any steel range on the mar
ket, with every late device 
for economy and conveni
ence.

Material is the best to be 
had, inside and out. With 
or without reservoir on 
either end. Guard on ash 
door. Braced oven bottom. 
Drop door on wanning clos
et. Divided oven flue, to 
insure even baking. Broil
er top. Thermometer on 
oven door if desired. Made 
for coal or wood. Besides 
these special features—

^The OXFORD V 
^ECONOMIZERS

will keep yoer (ire éolnj el lowest possible 
toil (or lari. Will sire el least 20 per cesl. 
ol tbe coal yow sow use and will lake all 
cookiad odors ap Ike chimney.

You’ll save money every day you 
uso a Guraey-Oxfÿnf. And always get 
more satisfactory results from your

Let us demonstrate to you the 
" Economiser,” and the other Gurney- 
Oxford points of superiority. See how 
perfect n good range can bo. We will 
also show you other Oumey-Oxford 
stoves and ranges for every purpose and 
for any kind of fuel. On display on 
our floors all the time. s

Get acquainted with the bear 
known, beet liked stoves and ranges in 
all Canada. And do II bow—for the good 
of your pocketbook.

JAS, S. NEILL 
& SONS, Ltd,

United Baptists of Province
Advance to Closer Union

Resolution Favoring Absorption of Reformed Body 
Introduced by Rev. Dr. McLeod at Convention at 
Sussex—Two Ministers of Smaller Denomination 
Receive Ordination—Rev. H. G. Kennedy Moder
ator-Report on Home Mission Work

URNE.Y-0 ORD

Cream
in pint and half-pint scalers

Fresh Every Day.

Strawberries,
Water Melons, 

Pineapples,
Tomatoes,

Cooked Ham,
New Dulce, 

Pears, Plums,
4 lbs. Tea, $1.00

WHITE BROS.
Agents for Frost & Wood Repairs

Sussex, July 14.—After an animated 
discussion today It was decided by 
vote that all the officers of the as
sociation, with the exception of 
Moderator should be nominated by 
the nominating committee.

The following officers were elected :
Moderator—Rev. H. G. Kennedy.
Assistant Moderator—Rev. H. II. 

Saunders.
Secretary—T. W. Emmerson.
Treasurer—James Patterson.
To fill places of retiring members 

tttfe following were elected:
Executive committee—Rev. Joseph 

McLeod, D. D., Rev. B. H, Nobles, 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald.

Home Mission board—D. C. Clark, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. C. W. 
Townsend.

The Rev. W. B. Wiggins, B. A., and 
P. J. Trafton of the Reformed Baptist 
Alliance Invited to seats and 
called to the platform by the mode
rator* were introduced tp the fsaem- 
bly. These brethren addresst 
association in a very kindly spljMQmd 
expressed a desire for clos^K umom

Dr. McLeod moved “that we Hi 
heard with pleasure our Reformed 
Baptist brethren and that we appoint 
a committee to consider closer union 
with the body we represent.”

The Rev. Frank Baird of the Sus
sex Presbyterian church was Invited 
to a seat.

Dr. McLeod moved that in the 
judgement of this association a li
cense to preach should not be for a 
longer period than one year, subject 
to renewal by the church Issuing it. 
The report on denominational litera
ture was read by the Rev. W. Camp. 
It strongly recommended the Mari
time Baptist and spoke of the high 
ability with which it Is being edited. 
It also advocated the distribution of 
pure literature generally. The report 
of the ordination committee was pre
sented by the Rev. J. B. Daggett. It 
recommended that the Revs. G. R. 
McDonald and S. Greenlaw of the Re
formed Baptist Alliance having pro
duced satisfactory credentials be re
ceived into this association as regu
larly ordained ministers. A request 
was received from the first Moncton 
church that an -association license be 
granted J. H. Geldart. This was 
recommended by the committee.

It was also recommended that a re
quest from the Third District meet
ing for the ordination of W. C. Mac- 
Lean be granted. Report was adopt
ed. The Rev. S. Greenlaw being pre
sented was welcomed into the associ
ation by the Moderator.

The home mission report was pre
sented by Rev. Dr. McIntyre and con
sidered section by section, and after 
an animated discussion laid on the 
table.

Another large audience which 
crowded the church assembled for 
the public meeting in the evening. It 
was one of great interest. The Rev. 
F. E. Bishop spoke as a representa
tive of the Home Mission Boaird.j 
His theme was the importance and 
difficulties of home mission work, 
and be treated it in a most practical 
and thoughtful way. While some 
might think this work a burden to 
the denomination it was really a 
great blepsing. Under its fostering 
care weak churches became strong. 
We must secure the best men for this 
work and see that they are sufficient 
ly supported.

Dr. O. T. Phillips, who has been en
gaged in visiting and helping wp-ak 
Interests, spoke in a tender spirit if 
the joy of the work. His heart had 
been deeply moved by the heroism of 
able men In obscure offices. He made 
a strong appeal for the work.

Missionary Work.

The nominating committee reported 
through its secretgçy. it named the 
Rev. Abram Perry as preacher of as
sociation sermon. It also nominated 
several committees. Its report was ad
opted and officers elected.

Important Business.
In the regular sessions of the asso

ciation much business was dispatched 
yesterday. Among the reports pre
sented was that on Temperance by 
the Rev. W. A. Snelliug, of Hopewell 
Cape. Mr. Snelling did very effective 
work in dealing with the liquor traffic 
in Albert County. His report was the 
outcome of experience, it was very 
full and interesting. It hailed with joy 
many signs of progress, indicated the 
difficulties still to be encountered, and 
pointed to total prohibition as the ul
timate goal of our endeavor. After a 
vigorous discussion, the report was 
adopted.

The platform meeting last evening 
was a fltti^ crown to a great and 
crowded dayT The church was pack- 

to the doors. Several were unable 
tÿ obtain admission. Fresh faces of 

iter arrivals to the association were 
)lifted in the audience.
Tot musical selections b* the choif 

were finely rendered, particularly the 
anthemi “Hark! Hark! My Soul.” Mr. 
.1. D. McKenna, editor of the Sussex 
Record, contributed a solo in splendid 
style. The speaking was of a high or
der. The Rev. H. T. Cousins, Ph. D., 
read a paper on “Socialism in the New 
Testament,” which showed a great 
grasp of the subject, and was both 
strong and scholarly.

Dr. Cutten of Acadia gave a master
ly and entertaining address on Educa
tion.

Dr. Joseph RJcLeod spoke of his 
familiar theme of Temperance. His 
speech displayed all his well-known 
characteristics at their best, intense 
energy, passionate declamation, wide 
knowledge, and dramatic tones and ac
tion.

Speed The Parting
O. heppy day. they’re pone away. I

No more they haunt the house :
For COMMON SENSE, without offense.

Has killed each rat and mouse.

COMMON SENSE Is a paste which 
rata and mice eat In preference to other 
food. Unlike other preparations, It does 
not result In offensive odors, for no matter 
where the animal dies. Its carcase com
pletely dries up like a mummy. 15c, 25c,
50c and $ 1. at all dealers. I 

REMEMBER III. Common Sense Rat Killer 
two Kinds 12. Bedbutsand Roaches.

All deelen and
COMMON SENSE MFC. CO. 11

| 3fH Queen Street West. - Toronto, Ont.

LOSE HEAVILY
Their Loss in the Destruction of 

the Mortimore Factory Was 
S3-5.C0D

GLASSWARE
We have a large assortment of all 

kinds of glass.
Tumblers from 3 cents each up to 

four pi dog Table Bets from 2G cents 
up. Water Jugs from 20 cents ud. 
Salt and Pepper Shakers.

Syrup Jugs, Vases, Berry Bowls= 
everything In Glass at the lowest 
prices.

AT

B.J. GRIFFITHS
New 5 & 10c. Store
Opp. city Hall and Market

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5. P. E. I.
I was cured ol a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S UNI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was Cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MLNARD'S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA WYNACHT. 

Bridgewater.

DISCRIMINATING LADIES.

Eajoy lining Herplctde on Account ol 
Its Distinctiveness.

The ladles who have used Newbro's 
Herplctde speak of it In the highest 
terms, for Its quick effect in cleansing 
the scalp of dandruff and also for Its ex
cellence as a general hair-dressing. It 
makes the scalp feel fresh and It allays 
that itching which dandruff will cause. 
Newbro's Herplctde effectively cures 
dandruff, as it destroys the germ that 
'auses It. The same germ causes hair to 
fall out, and latyer baldness; In killing it, 
Herpicide stops faffing hair and prevents 
baldness. It Is also an Ideal hair dress
ing, for It lends an aristocratic charm to 
the hair that is quite distinctive. Sold 
by leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps 
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De- 
roit Mich.

Two Bizee—-60 cents and $1.00.
Geo. Y. Dlbblee, Special Agent.

M. J. MOORE O. B. MOORE

Fredericton Steam Monument 
: : : : end Stone Works : : : ;

130 Car. o ton St., Ft o carte ion, N. B. 

Monuments and Cemetery Work.
Manufactured from 

Marble, Granite and Freestone. 
Stone Trimmings and Estimates Fur

nished for Building Work.
Material and workmanship guaranteed 

We want your order.
JOHN MOORE & SONS

Tremendous
Clearing Sale

Trimmed and Untrimmed

HATS
' AT

MISS M. E. FLANAGANS
464 QUEEN STREET

Newcastle, N. B., July 14.—Direct 
announcement is made to your corres
pondent that the factory of the Miller 
Tanning Extract Company at Millerton 
will resume operations on August 1st 
or thereabouts. Moreover the sher
iff's sale, advertised for Wednesday, 
did not take place, and the matter of 
liquidation of the company will engage 
the attention of the supreme court on 
Friday. With interesting develop
ments In connection with the Miller- 
ton Factory and plant came news to 
Mr. John Miller here today of the 
complete destruction of the company's 
immense factory and plant at Morti-

Your correspondent has been en
abled to give the first definite account 
of either the destruction of the Morti
more plant or the plans for operation 
of the Millerton factory. While it was 
impossible for some time to gain au
thentic information of the burning of 
the Mortimore plant, messages receiv-

Automatic Eye Glass Holdsr

We have Just received a complete 
line of Automatic Eye-Glass Hold
ers. Prices from 50c. to $3.00 each. 
Call and see them.

C. H. Fowler
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN, 

Odd. Post Office.

HIVERVIEW HOTEL
STANLEY, N. B.

Re-Opened Under New Management.

Thoroughly Renovated Enlarged 
and Improved.

Lighting System installed and new 
lights throughout the Hotel.

Rates $1.60 per Day.

THIS LARGE

MISSION ROCKER
with Imitation Leather Seat

SPECIAL PRICE: ^Oi

Lemont & Sons,
LIMITED.

COLBERT J. BURKE. Proprietor.

Light and Heavy Horses
Bought, 4oldot Exchanged.

Also for Hire by the day or for a 
longer term,

Commercial Hotel Stables, T?

The Deering 
Ideal Mowers

Wonderful for lightness of draft. Splendid for wearing quali
ties, for giving satisfaction. The Deering Ideal Self-dump 
Hay Rake is built to stand up under the rough usage and 
hard work of raking heavy crops of grass which are likely 
this year.

We have a fine stock of Carriages and are pleased to 
show them. _ A great variety of styles. Quality and prices right.

J. CLARK & SON,
FREDERICTON AND ST. JOHN.

ed by Mr. John Miller here say that 
n ^ the facory went up in flames on Sat-

The Rev, John Glendenning who urday evening
A large cooper shop was also de-

FAMOUS
ROCKWOOD

CHOCOLATES
In tho following flavors:
Bordeaux, Almond Crisp, Caramels, 

French Nougat, Operas, Castine Nut, 
Mint Walnut, Pecan Jelly, Marshmal
low, Cherry Jqlly, Lemon, Strawberry, 
Figaro, Carinello.

Manufactured by the WHITE CAN- 
’W CO., St. John, N. B.

7 For Solo In Fredericton by

GEO. F. WILKES
Contoc Honor.

has lately returned from India gave 
a most interesting account of his 
work In Savara, where God had given 
a gracious revival.

The Rev. M. L. Orchard, who was 
ordained at last years’ association, 
and who is shortly to leave for the 
foreign field, addressed the meeting 
in a very earnest spirit.

The last speaker was the Rev. W. 
V. Higgins, field secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board, and who will 
soon return to India, gave the clos
ing address. Excellent music was 
rendered by the choir. Mr. Plummer 
contributed a solo.

Morning Session,
The association open.d this morn

ing with a well filled church, and the 
Rev. B. H. Nobles In the choir.

On motion of Dr. McLeod the follow 
ing were added to the ordination coun
cil: Dr. W. E. McIntyre, Dr. C. T. Phil
lips, Rev. B. H| Nobles and Rev.. J. 
H. Macdonald. It was also decided 
that Dr. McLeod's own name be add
ed.

The Rev. .T. H. Macdonald reported 
that lie had sent to the Rev. S. W. 
Schurman, of Campbellton, the sum 
of $95.50 and amounts were still be
ing handed in.

On behalf of the central committee 
of the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, the Rev. W. E. McIntyre, in the 
absence of W. C. Cross, read a re
solution advocating the regular weekly 
offering system with the use of the 
duplex envelope.

This was carried.
Obituary Notices.

The report of the obituary commit
tee was read by Rev. W. Camp. It 
referred to the deaths during the year 
of four ministers. The first mention
ed was that ci the late senior editor 
of the Maritime Baptist, the Rev. S. 
Me. Black, D. D. A sketch was given 
of his brilliant career, In which em
phasis was laid upon his rare gifts and 
ripe culture. The beautiful spirit of 
the departed was also delineated in 
fitting words.

The Rev. Matthew Smith had pass
ed away at the ripe age of 96. During 
life he had been prominent in the pub
lic eye and had done a noble work in 
many rural districts. He was strong 
in body and mnid, and consecrated in 
character.

The Rev. E. T. Miller died a few 
months ago at Jemseg. Hfe was an able 
preacher, and a gifted linguist. His 
abundant labors were richly blessed.

The Rev. H. A. Charlton died in

Economy on your part,v would be 
Btlnglness on the part of your neigh
bor.

stroyed by the flames. The damage is 
estimated at $35,000, and although loss 
may be greater for most part, it is 
covered by insurance. Mystery sur
rounds the origin of the fire, although 
many believe that the blaze resulted 
from spontaneous combustion. Strong 
winds from the west were prevalent 
at the time and it was not long before 
flames had completed their devastating 
work, placing the factory- and plant 
in ashes.

Had Large Output.
The factory at Mortimore h»d the 

same capacity as the Millerton fac
tory output about fifteen tons of ex
tract. It had been down for two 
years, but the building and machinery 
were in excellent condition. Thp prop
erty of the concern at Mortimore cov
ers twenty acres. The loss sustained 
is approximatly th,ree quarters cover
ed by insurance which is divided even
ly among Canadian and English com
panies.

It is quite probable that a repre
sentative of the company will arrive 
from the Old Country shortly in con
nection with the destruction of the 
plant and reoperation of the Millerton 
factory.

Although it had been advertised 
that High Sheriff John O’Brien of 
Nelson, ivould conduct a sale of a 
large portion of the company’s prop
erty at noon on Wednesday at Mil
lerton, arrangements were made for 
a postponement of the sale until Sat
urday. Meanwhile the company will 
enter complete liquidation. A. A. 
Davidson is acting in the interests of 
the company. The matter will come 
before the supreme court today. The 
property seized by High Sheriff 
O'Brien consisted of bark extract, 
horses, a barge at Millerton and 
barges at Chatham as well as a hand
some new boat of the company. It 
is claimed that the amount due credit
ors in seizure was only $12,000, while 
the creditors had practically $60,000 
worth of the concern's property, 
seized by High Sheriff John O'Brien 
at the instance of orders issued out 
of supreme court.

Announcement is made that th _ 
old country head company will prob
ably reorganize. It Is understood pre
liminary steps are now being taken.

In connection with the affairs of 
Millerton property It Is expected to 
have them satisfactorily straightened

Mr. D. E. Miller Is liquidator and

Pansies, Asters, Stocks, Pc.is, 
Lu-ella, etc. Also, Hearty Roses 
Flocks, Hideranges. Celery, u....io, 
Cabbage and Cauliflower.

Floral Designü, Weddmg bouquets 
a Specialty.. Roses and p^rnationr.

ADA M. SCHLEYER,
Phone 217-1L

his 86th year. He spent 62 years in khe will ho empowered
active ministerial work and that work 
was greatly bleeped by God.

The pastor of the Sussex Methodist, 
tho Rev. J. L. Dawson, wad Invited to 
a scat and spoke some fraternal 
words In regard to the work which 
we__have in common.

to resume 
operation of the mill. His agent In 
New Brunswick is Mr. Beveridge, tn 
event of that order be given Mr. John 
Miller is your correspondent’s author
ity for making the announcement that 
the Millerton factory will start about 
Aujnist let.

PLANTS FOR 
GARDEN

Before Leaving on Your Gome and Sea Our KODAKS & BROWNIE CAMERAS
and you will not leave without taking one.

We Print and Develop Pictures.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention, Call and see us before leaving
The McMurray Book and Stationery Co., Ltd.

Queen St., Fredericton, N. B.

CLOSING OUT SALE. 2.000 Sheets of Music to be sold at 
low prices, ranging from 5 to 15c. A 
large stock of music books also re

duced below cost. 8 Pianos, all new, to be sold at cost, 3 Gramophones and Records, 1 Second-hand Piano, 2 Se
cond-hand Organs. A good assortment of Music Rolls and Musical Instruments, including Violins. Banjos, Trom
bones, Accordéons, Metronomes, Meuth-organa, Violih Bows, Strings, Rosin, fixings. Instrument Cases. Salo 
starting Saturday Morning. T

THE E. P. BAKERTPIANO AND MUSIC CO.

Another Lot Just Arrived

$30.0 0
With Coaster Brake

WM. C. BURTT,
Queen St.. Fredericton. N. B. | g

L, No, 44536
Fastest Trotting stalilon In the 

Province.

Record 2.21 (Trotting) ; Brown Horse 
15.2; Weight. 1150.

Bourbon T. by Bourbon Wilkes ; j 
by George Wilkes, Dam. Ores- '
cent, 2,25'/2 (dam o. üaron Bel, 2.C9, 
Bourbon T., 2.21, and Bessie. 2.23 i, 
by Belmont, 64, sire of Nutv.cod; çc- 
ond dam by Norman, 25; third uy 
Grey Eagle; .ourth dam, Blackburn'- 
Whip.

Bourbon T. will make the Sc son 
at the Commercial Stables, York ; 
Fredericton, at the low fee of $1 ; f j -, 
the season, and $5 for a single service 

All rfiarVs 'Bred "to Bur bon T. by 
the season last year, Juut not prov.q 
with foal, will have return priv.lejc 
this season at Jialf price.

McCOY BROTHERS.
Commercial 8taU;v<.

York Street - Ftcdcviiton. N i:

Edgecombe’s Mid-Summer
-OP-

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings.

This Special Stock Reducing Sale, which is now in full 
swing, means that we must clear out a great portion of our pre
sent stock that we may start the fall trade later on with fresh 
goods.

The prices below will give you some idea of the values that 
can be had in Garments and General Furnishings for 
Boys.

Men's $8.00 Suits reduced to 
“ 10.00 
“ 12.00 
“ 14.00
il 18.00 
“ 20.00 
“ 22.0(1 
“ 23.00
“ 24.00
“ 25.00
Boys’ All Wool Light Oxford Tweed 

Suits, $7.50, Reduced to £2.19.
; Boys’ Wash Suits to clear gt cost price.

Boy’s Play Suits, regular 75c.. for 54c.
Men's Working Shirts, 22c., 44c...58c.
Men's Separate Pants at Special Prices,

VERY SPECIAL.—Men’s Hard Front Fancy Shirts, 43c. each, former prices from 
75c. to $1.50 each. All sizes.

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Braces, Ties, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sweaters, Dust 
Coats, Rain Coats, Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags, &c., &c.
(B“Come and see how Much Money we Can Save You.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE CO., Limited.

Sale

Men mid

$5.00 M

1 •>..'< I

It).00

3933

46


